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There can be no doubt '_ + -'-+ -" "_ _. ".__,,a+ the ur_:ecip]e of self-determ_nation

is applicable to the Trust Territo'Qr o-L#'_e Pacific Islands.- The

United Nations Cnart_, applies it. Tf,e .._'!':_,tedS_a_es as administering. _.:.y_, _"

• {I_J_",_'_.,,++j_.,-"_,-,..]
authomty under its 1947 trusteeship agreement with the Security Council _*_,_.,_.,,_+

has explicitly and repeatedly recognized its applicability. The real '_"/_/+_-_

question is precisely what elements of the principle are applicable, how

they are to be applied and _._ithin what f:-amework.

Given the history of debates in th_s learned society on the topic

of "Self-Determination" it would be ci .... _,, _:_. y presumptuous on my part to

enter into an academic aroument about hcv: _hat term is to be'der_ned --

- , .

a case, if you will, of ++_ d_ _"*_-,;+- _ ',..,,_. 9i,.,,,,,-,_._:,u :'L_shi;.,7 ,n w.tere legal, scholars

love to tread I doubt_ ho'.,'-_ve_ i-: ......... .ui -_ "• + '..':'= :_'::_=-t CO r-jO0 te as , a, as _'+"o'-`:',+:''-'"

or Emerson in p_,nting out t!_:.... "',+ ........_ b._+-r.-::.Sl::Z:"ml,;_uionhas TrOlll Lime _.o

been referred to as the ri _'..... - ,gr.,+ or a v.,:r,ner _n a Darwinian conflict for sur-
2/

vi val.

_,4_.'--'.-_.... _ - ..... ._-_+_" . instead,!_=r_ have by no means r-_a_ ._..._.+,,._;s .... in Micronesia

• " .... !+,2for the sake of brevity le_ me ._on:_ ;_,vself to the easy definition oi:

Harold Johnson, who says s+Tm.o]v_...... " ....-;" ...... , + u,_ _,=.r-ce_en,_Ination is the process sy
i/

which a people determine their, own _o,:-_"__'_._,.++_nstatus" That is real_v,+ ".:hat

our current discussion ,,itb .... ' + _)c_iti... u_ i1.c'ro_-,e-ians regardino their future ' _ -
,:,.._/

cal s_uus is a!l about.

* For S>__mposium of American Society Of international L_w, April, 1973



Indeed the si-' -_4 ._ic_on _ _ 'cun_,on in . ,esia is ,,o_ nearly as complex in many

respects as in other areas where the p',.'i..qciple Y_as been tested. The

issues in Micronesia are reasonably ,_'_-_= "_s_,o._L_o,_._rd, although.a few of

the answers may still be somev_,-_'_ obs_', ....=. It s:,ou_d'-" be enough, therefore,

to outline briefl',/ the factual situatio_a and _' n• _r.e., go to an examination of

those outstanding issues _In_,c_ r,es_It .rcm t'_,e ap_ol_cat_on of the princip;e

of "1= _- ". ._" = _ - "se,_-de_ermlna_lon to _h_ irust Terr]-cory.

I. Obligations of the _.o.,w_ uovernment _._ A_!.,nn,sterin_ Authority.

The obligations of the U.S. Govern_,ent as admin#stering authority

are clearly set forth in the 1947 '_ _.... " , _"T, us_;_p Agreement which is explicitly

made subject to the provisions of the U.H. Charter regarding self-deten,_i-
5_/

nation. Of special relevance to today's discussion is that section of

the Trusteeship Agreement ,,thick, obligates the United States as administer-

• " _ _ " t!_,_au_norlty ,_ ....... >,_...... _:,_ _nhabitants of the Trusting _' " to pr_n,o-ce .a.-_,_]r,_-=;.... of "_'_ .

=" ' "_ :_,.:.._,.,_,ce_ce_as may be appropriate_rm _ory toward sel f-govern;,_e_L-Lor -".....' ........ " ....

..... _...... _-.... ._ T-_'_'._atory and :its peoplesto the particular circums_n_._ of ,._:,= .....
6/

and the freely ex_ressed w__.:,__.... of t?_e !;......;..:_e_,,_ concernem. _a,s iai, g'-_-_

of course parallels exactly ti-_e " •......... - . .• _,gu,_.g_ or ;_,r,._,_le 7_ of the U H Charte; _.

Also re!evan_ are severa! ' - _....._....... _ "-_-, wa'"redo _u,._,...,._OT .... General Assembly ch

though declaratory in nature ;-'ei]:_es_-_:- a.i: .eas.+, a consensus so far as

pmncipies are concerned• T .re-.=er il; T_::-..:,cult.r to Resolutions iSla.kA,,)

on the grar, ting of independence to co!c:_[:..l routerties and peoples, which

.... _:._ rlq?,t t:_ seif-_eterminatlon, Resolutiondeclares _n_ all _eople have _---

1541 (XV) regarding the princi_]ies to b,_ _?.plied in dete_Tnining whethei,', or

not a non-self-governing ._e,_-'=_'-_y,_,'-_as-rer_ched i+.s full measure of sell-

e! -Ge ca_'.i, ,q,_-_o lgovernment, and the 1970 _,=_.._--_'.........--"on o;; ......_.= r_.g:-:c"' 's and s = ' _ -_ _;-" "



by the General Assembly's Special Committe.e on Friendly Relations.

Although the United States _".... "'_ " 'a_._._a_,.e_in -_n.evote on the first of these,

it nevertheless agreed _ha_ _n_ essent-ta] elem._ents of the resolution were
7_/

applicable to the Trust Territory.

If. Negotiations To End the Tr,Jstees'r.,im.

Since 1969 representatives of the ;_.S. Government and Micronesia

have been engaged in negotiations to d_,._, ,_ne the future.political status

of the islands and terminate the trusteeship. The Congress of Micronesia

in 1969, after examining various alternatives, expressed a clear preference

for "a self-governing Micronesian state in free association with the
8_/

United States". Last fall they also asked for negotiations on "the estab-

lishment of Micronesia as an in _..... "..... " ,, u_=n_:,_ nazlon while continuing negotia-
.9_/

tions toward Free Association."

Following the rejection _': t_e i'.'ilcrc.r.esia_ Congress of earlier U S_,y ,, ° °

offers of unincorporated terr_c:_:'-_l st_.t,:s and a modified commonv_ealth

status, agreement was fina.!ly reaclqe.:! i._._::ty_-'.ar on the idea of a "Corn,pact

of Free Association" under '-" _" _ ............ _.'o''_,_' ':..,'a,c_ ,._,._,:__, ,= .., _.e nave its own cons_itu-

• _._ -r, _,e(_tion and full responsibility i-or i_ o--,.,r,-:qternai affairs. ,ne Uni _ '

S_es would be respons_b!e ,-or exta ','_=- _f,air_ and defense, and for one

latter purpose limited ai,-,ount_ o," le,nd '...r,_,_idbe m-_de available for U.S.
l O/

military facilities for an _s,_ t.e:":_ ',ca __, _ °

Still to be negotiated a!'_ s_ec]:"-.;cs ,_,j_.,_,,,g financial " ._ ..... '-

na_,on_,ity, transition and ........ : ..... . S.o far _' latter is concerned

it has been agreed in principle th__ fo," e. !_eriod of years the association

v'ouid be terminable only by,,mut_ai cor.,-_e_--but could be terminated thereafter

unilaterally. !./hen completed t?:e co:.._.p_.._'- is to be given to the Micror, esi_r,

J
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and American Congresses for -E2_-,=?_,u_a_ ar._ thereafter put to t':_e people of

Micronesia in a plebiscite _--_ ....... ""l_p,=_=,;_g a sovereign act of self-determi-

nation on their part.

As early as 1950 the Marianas b.ad gubiicl,y shown their dissatisfaction

with _ne "accident of history" ''-'- _m,vm_,_ had i', mad t_,e rest of the Marians, s

":=.... _-!_eU.S acquisition of Guamat thewith the Carolinas and Marshaiis _=_

end of the Spanish-American War. Tile people of the Northern Marianas by

history, tradition, la.nguage and ethnic and family ties had been linked

with Guamfrom time im_nemorial and not witil the rest of Micronesia. Their

desire for a closer relationship had beer: expressed ina long series of

v.otes and petitions to the United S_=_ and the United Nations.

The Marianas, nevertheless, had go_,e along with the other districts

of Micronesia during the early _- _s_ag.s o= negotiations with the U.S Govern-

ment. However, ,n !ate i97i ',,ne'.q__ bec,--__eclear _h_ the rest of the

Micronesian delegation w_nted a _oos_,.__ _:':;sociation than previously, con-_'_e,_,-

fated the Marianas asked for _epa;°aze :___,ju_lation of a much closer relation-

ship between themselves and the Ur.,it-ed St_tes. Tile United States finally

agreed in the spring of 1972:,and sei)__,_ce talks were initiated in Saipan

last December.

The Congress of Micronesic_ in i_s ,!_59 Report on ru_ur= S_a_us had

recognized this desire of :-';_ : -" ' " ' ' '_,_ ,;;_r..c,nas. r.:;;_ closer association and had scac__'-G

it had no objecCion so long as ..... V..'OLi_:_T,ot _"_':Ui_ in i _'_,-" ..... " _' "",..... _le,_ule ...... _u
ll/

minorities in -'-h_.,cMa_,,anas o_."to _".'iic:"c_,e:_i,_,-as a v_i_ole. Micronesian nego-

tiators also interposed no objection v,.!-.:ei_"_."=_-_- -<,_:_,=.)_.,_at,ves of the Marianas

- ' --_...... :r.. _:.,_, the end of '- ' -on their delegation rormal!y b;-s._(e-_.:. ,,_,._;_r, reoru_ry of

this year a G_,,_G_d;:_-cro:.esian Lor.#ress !:,asse:_ a "sense of the Cong',Tess

/!
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resolution declari.ng that i _,_ cor,s_dered ics n.egotiating com,mittee to be

the sole authority authorized to _egotiate l_,_ith t_ie U.S. on behalf of all
12/

parts of the Trust Territory. ine United States for its part was already

on record with the U.N. Tr',s..o=oh_r,.... _,_ Co_ncii stating its view that while the

Trusteeship Agreement can be terminated o_ily for all districts at once,

there is no legal obstacle to a _,egotia.Lion with one part of the Trust

Territory which would lead to its separate + _"s_a_s after the Trusteesilip
l3___/

ends.

T.-T_. Self-Determination Issues

At least two issues have been raise_, thus f_r regarding the applica-

tion of the principle of self-de' "-"_ _^_en,,_,_a_,._.nto these Micronesian status

neg6tiations. The firs:; is by now almost a classic argument: can the

result ofthe exercise of self-determination _e anything less than full

independence; .... is, w_ , _ne p......._at. "i7 .... _-_-,ci_i_:; of self-dete,_ination be ful-,iii-

ed if the people of i4icronesia of ti_.eir _-_'...--...free ";till choose a status of

free association with the Ui__,,_._'States :"::L!_e,m Li-,en full independen, ce_

The U.S _ _' _'-_,,_._.... -._..........in _' _"_overnmen_ iqas .... _,_.:_-:;u ,cs posit,on on this score

since the earliest days o_ _ebe,;_,eor,. _,,e :_.,;. _n_r_.,. Then the United

States set forth an objective of self-government, which by definition

could include independence for t!_ose v.'he _.:_oi'-_, toeu it and were capable of

assuming the res#onsibi_ities _:,,o_ved _,: .,_d i':ot make independence '-.... _..... ,_lc___o,-

tory. As Ralph _unc,,e e;(mia!i_e,:_,it=. ;'",.,_ _:_. _s- _'t a,=_,=_e_.... the truscee-

'-" '....... eli r,g a_ " -sn_p system.was finally resoivec! by p,_.., ...cernat_ve goals of self-

government or incependence in ....... ,__,'-_ ....... _ .._, _ _ pa'rt_.cular circumstances
141

of each territory and its __ ; --'-- _ .... _'__p,es :_n_ ,.:,.,_.'_"___ expressed wishes ;'

o
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Moreover, the obi igation of ti_|Ieadminist_iing authority uncle;- the Trust-

eeship Agreement is also exFressed in _ &!.ternative: self-government

o_z_rindependence -- meaning, of course: "self-government and independence
15__/

or sel f-government alone".

The U.S. pos:i,tion is also perfectly compatible with the declaratory

resolutions of the. General Assembly. i.,;b-;ie Resolution 1514 speaks of the

granting of indepe.ndence to ....,;_,_-_if-governng__,_ peoples, it points out that

the exercise of self-determination involves a free determination of their

po.i_itical status; and this is what the U.S. and Micronesian delegations

have agreed to do. In addition both Resolution 1541, adopted almost

contemporaneously,, and the 1970 Declaration on equal rights and self-

determination recognize that a legitimate outcome of the exercise of

self-determination may be not only inde ......._o -__=:,_n_ but also association or
i_,_/

integration v,.i:th an in_]eDendent state, it should also be noted that

ample precedent exists for an arran,]em.e_t of free association between

dependent areas and independer:t states, i:_c;ssibly the closes't example being

the case of the Cook islands v._hosedesir_= ,or continued ties _.;ith New

Zealand was accepted even by _'_o .........'- .... : _'_

The second issue concerns :.ne _ __-o-_: the _.;arianas District to pursue

separate negotiations with the Ur.iteo S_tes. The argument here is also

Jy .,,..... co apply only in externalfamiliar. Self-dete_ination -,s r.e:d:_ '-' _,_-

relations, when ii; is di "_-._',:__,._gainst ,_ -L)'_ei_n. oewer,, and not inte.maiiy,
!7_/

when it might apply to minur_-'ties, _:;it_:i _,."_.e dependent unit. The questio;,

here is the unit to which the principle ef self-dete;_m, ination is to be applied.

Before 1947 the several districts cf the Trust Territory were never

united politically except under ve;--y iec'se colonial administration. T;-:e.

6 ,031tSI;



Northern Marianas was , '_'=_-_ ,o, years even under theseoa._,y administered _- ,_

• _' _,,_ currenc leaoers of Micronesia has said,Trusteeship AI_(,, as one o," _

"Today there is no Micronesia - if t_ere is to be one tomorrow we will
18/

have to create i t."_

Since the start of the T.u_eesn,p i% has '__een U.S. policy to promote .

the unity of the Territory and avoid further fragmentation if at all possi-

ble. In finally agreeing to separate negotiations with the Marianas, how-

ever, the U.S. Government was strongly influenced by the unique history

of the Marianas repeatedly expressed desire for a separate, close relation-

ship As stated by the U.S. Repres _-_-ve• ensue, to the U.N. Trusteeship Counci_

"Had the United States responded other than positively to the Marianas

initiative, that could have lead ul _- ...._:,_a_y to an _mposition upon the people

of _ha_ district of a pol_tlcal s_e_u_ _i_ey had made abundantly clear they
19/

d._idnot want." Or as was cbs:_;_vee,i!_ .;i,e = .....:o:,,:,_1 U.S. response to the Marl-

arias request, a negative reply ':'./c,q_ _L._;y-_-- _-u=_,-. _,=:, their right of se] _ -._.....
2o___/

mina_lon. /

There is precedent agai_ Fo_.........-_ ",,. s_i_a:'_._cn_n U._. practice, found in

the case of the te_ninationof the __ e,-___- "_r_c",_,. _,u_h]p in the Cameroons.

The contrary argument, ho;.#e\,er, goes bac:_:to the early discussions of the

U.S. '_ -_ '_ _ " .... _'-_,.'-:-_"<-:-.-_ '",_ principle of sel_-oete;_-"'C,_ar_c=r itself w,,e,e _,t v:_s _ ......... _..,.=

ination "conformed to t._e p:,r:.;oses ,sf t'..e C!]a',<:er only insofar as it implied
2.__/

the right of se :-r-gover_,:_en.c :_:- ,_c,_l".-_ .:..i._.not the -'r _h_-,_- of secession."

On the other hand,as .Texoiained, co -:-_,:.:.... ;atest U._i. Trusteeship Council

Visiting Mission before _= " _-_-._ "' u_:s at,• ,_ v_.s_ -cr_et..rritoc,_ in February of _' " ye

the Marianas did not regard t!_,is as a ca.se of secession but rather a request

for a divorce arter a sho_-g_ _.a'r'r_...._ .



V. Conclusion

Possibly these issues will never be solved to the full satisfaction

of all the scholars and all the countries of ti_e world. The important

thing in the Micronesian situation ted_y_ nov,,e,-er, seems to be not the

legal argument but a very pra,iTi_.atic _o!!<i_=a] consideration - how to assure

the realization of the free]!,.' e:.<p__-<-:., .._,i ef the peoples concerned. In

this regard there is much _o ue =_ ....:. _.;_.=v,ews advanced in this forum

five _ears ago by' Professor _-';_<er _._'i_e:ei_,-]ma_e his plea for flexibility

in the application of the prir, ciple of .-:L.]f-determination to Micro-states

and said, "Self-determination is not a single choice to be made in a single

day. It is the right of a group to adapt their political position to a

complicated world to reflect changing capabilities and changing opportuni-
22__/

ties. "
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